In this paper we examine the product induced material flows through the product manufacturing system. Research strategies to reduce materials related environmental loads based upon this examination are suggested.
Introduction
"Environmentally Benign Manufacturing" is a new approach to manufacturing which attempts to reconcile economic growth and environmental protection. EBM is the manufacturing part of the industrial ecology movement. Its goal is sustainability and its methods are based upon scientific understanding and technology development in concert with policy development. 1) "Ecomaterials" is a concept developed in Japan in the 1990s that considers the broad implications of material use on society. It shares many of the same goals as EBM and industrial ecology but from a materials development point of view. As such it has served as a major research approach at many distinguished Japanese research laboratories over the past ten years. 2) In this paper, we look at the flow of materials driven by the production of products in the manufacturing sector.
Planetary Material Flows
We are particularly interested in the flow of materials in the human economic subsystem and the effect of that flow on the planetary material system. A convenient way to conceptualize this problem is to think in terms of planetary sources and planetary sinks. The economic subsystem operates in between, taking from sources and depositing as waste materials and emissions to sinks. This idea is depicted in Fig. 1 3) and has been articulated by Meadows et al. 4) As they describe it, "There is a constant flow or throughput from the planetary sources of material and energy, through the human economy, to the planetary sinks where wastes and pollutants end up. There are limits to the rates at which human population and capital can use materials and energy, and there are limits to the rates at which wastes can be emitted without harm to people, the economy, or the earth's processes of absorption, regeneration, and regulation".
In this paper we are interested primarily in the materials used in the manufacturing sector of the human economy. By and large these are the nonrenewable metals and minerals, which came from extraterrestrial thermonuclear events billions of years ago, or the non-renewable fossil fuels and petroleum derived products, which were created on earth over * Email address: gutowski@mit.edu time scales spanning hundreds of millions of years. A few of these materials are available in truly large quantities here on earth, iron and aluminum for example, and silicon and perhaps titanium. But most of the materials are limited and a few, have estimated depletion dates within the life span of today's children. Furthermore, even the abundant materials usually require relatively scarce alloying and doping ingredients to be useful. Metals and minerals depletion shows up as lower quality ores. Fossil fuels depletion shows up as lower quality fuel sources (e.g. shale oil, tar sands). Unlike our energy system, which is open, our materials system is closed. Hence, none of the materials used by human society leave the planetary system. After use they are either recycled, or deposited in sinks as wastes or emissions. We dump our wastes to land, water and the atmosphere. Each of these with increasing mobility will spread the impacts far beyond the original source. For toxic materials the final sink may be the human body or plants and animals. The cycle of study and regulation to curb these toxic effects takes years. Some sinks are regulated, like CFC's in aerosols, lead in gasoline and toxic trash in landfills, but strict regulations can also encourage illegal activity when financial incentives exist.
The sheer mass of material waste to the planetary system is huge (on the order of 45 to 80 metric tons per person per annum in industrial countries). Some material flows participate in naturally occurring large-scale biospheric fluxes. Scientific studies of these fluxes are now being investigated and their basic processes outlined. Elements such as carbon, sulfur and nitrogen actually move between sources and sinks and can therefore be "regenerated". This can happen on fairly short time cycles if the elements exist in gases and soluble waterborne compounds and the chemical transformations are preformed largely by living organisms. What is instructive about these material flows is how clearly they illustrate the impacts of the economic system material flows on the planetary system.
While the early history of the environmental impacts of manufacturing materials was marked by local depletions, wastes and pollutants, many of the impacts today are global. According to Smil, 5) "Since the 1950's some anthropogenic flows have come to rival the largest biospheric fluxes even on a global scale. For example, emissions of sulfur from fossil fuel combustion and metal smelting now surpass the combined global production by bacteria and volcanoes". Furthermore, "the quantity of nitrogen oxides we generate is more than five times larger than all preindustrial flows of these compounds", and ". . . CO 2 emissions from biomass and fossil fuel. . . now surpass the rate with which oceans and plants can remove all of this additional input from the atmosphere". Hence human activity is now interfering with the basic life cycles on the planet. In addition to these known global impacts, examples of local resource depletion and sink saturation grow. In many cases the global consequences may not be known because the global inventory, budgets, cycles and mechanisms are not yet understood. But the general trend that human activity can overwhelm our planetary environment is now clear.
Economic Subsystem Material Flows
The overload on the natural system is due to our growing capabilities (both mechanical and information empowerment), our appetite (growing populations and increases in the standard of living), and our narrow focus on labor and capital efficiency rather than efficient resource utilization. For example, our emphasis on capital flows and neglect of material flows can be made strikingly clear when one attempts to gather data on the material flows in society. Compared to the financial data which is available, material data is almost non-existent. While public companies must file reports revealing their basic financial transactions, many are at pains to produce the most meager account of their materials transactions. Currently we can only make rough estimates in many important material use categories such as industrial and mining waste. Yet these estimates reveal the enormous impact of human society on the natural system. For example, in a recent study 7) the "Total Materials Requirements" for five industrialized countries; the US, Japan, Germany, the Netherlands and Austria were estimated to range from 45 to 80 metric tons per capita annually. Note that if the whole world used materials at 80 metric tons per capita annually, we would use up a mass equivalent to Mt. Everest every year! Furthermore, when these material flows are broken down by economic sector, we see that our concern about manufacturing is clearly justified. Industry including mining and manufacturing is in first or second place in every country, and by far the largest contributor in those countries with significant mining activities. (Germany and the United States). Perhaps the most significant fact of the findings of this and other studies 6, 7) however, was the overwhelming contribution of CO 2 to our wastes. If we look at the total processed output from these countries we see that CO 2 made up, on average, 81% by weight of the entire output. In other words, by far our single largest dumping grounds is now to our atmosphere.
As we continue this analysis down a level to focus on products and manufacturing we must recognize that many of the impacts mentioned here are the result of product decisions made at the manufacturing level in society. That is, it is a decision to make a 2.5 metric ton SUV with a steel chassis and body panels that drives mining activities and construction activities, which in turn produce large amounts of CO 2 , overburden removal, toxic materials release etc. Hence manufacturing is a "lever" which when moved, drives almost uncountable activities all with their attendant environmental loads or "EL".
Manufacturing and Product Material Flows
In order to understand how products drive environmental loads, we will start with the seven stages of product material flow; 1) extraction, 2) refinement, 3) primary processing, 4) manufacturing, 5) use, 6) disposition and 7) disposal. To these we add a zero-th and eighth stages to represent starting from, and returning to the planet. These are shown in Table 1 .
Stages 1 through 4 represent the flow of materials through the "materials and manufacturing system" in order to make products. After the "use" stage, the products go to the "disposition" stage where they can be returned to earlier stages to reuse, remanufacture or recycle, or they can be disposed as waste back to the planet. Note that stages 4 and 6 represent transitions in identity between materials and products. At these critical "gates" economic value changes significantly. Figure 2 shows more detail of materials flows at any arbitrary stage "k".
Here we assume that the flows out of one stage, "k − 1" are equal to the flows into the next stage "k". Mismatches in 
have significant environmental consequences). At each stage there are many possible additional "cross" flows including; from and to the planet (m 0 and m 8 ), as well as from and to the economic system. These later categories are called processed inputs "mpi" and processed outputs "mpo". This distinction is based upon human convention rather than any laws of nature. The total mass in this stage is "M k ".
To illustrate the model implied in Fig. 2 consider the "use" phase of an automobile at stage k = 5. One major cross flow is made up of inputs of air (m 0 ) and fuel (mpi) and the outputs of CO 2 and other air emissions (m 8 ). Note that a 2 ton vehicle over its life time may emit 120 tons or more of CO 2 ; hence the ratio of cross flow mass to product mass is at least 60:1! An additional cross flow category for automobiles would be replacement parts, after market components and expendable materials. These can include batteries, tires, water, air etc. To a first approximation the inputs and outputs of these cross flows cancel out at the "use" phase. Hence
That is, the rate of change of the mass of products does not depend upon the cross flows. At earlier stages this is not true. Cross flows can add to the mass output. For example, alloying ingredients are added to incoming metals to make alloys, water is added to gypsum to make dry wall panels, components are added in assembly to make products etc. In fact in the early stages many material streams are coming together. The cross flows in Fig. 2 allow for connectivity between these many flows. The nature of the size and complexity of the cross flows serves to emphasize how the relative low mass of the final product drives relatively large masses of related materials flows and attendant environmental loads. During the early (material) stages of the product it appears reasonable to assume that the environmental load is linearly proportional to the mass flow of products through the system, or
whereṁ p = dm p dt mass flow of products. The coefficient of proportionality in eq. (2) depends upon the technology and the details of the particular "load" and materials being considered. One complication when calculating the life cycle environmental load of materials is that they essentially lose their identity during the use phase when combined with other materials in a product. Hence, the environmental loads due to products can be much more than the sum of the EL's due to materials. This is particularly true for transportation vehicles. Therefore, in the use phase the EL is more closely related to the number of products, their age and how they are used.
Strategies to Reduce the Environmental Load Due to Product Flows
Using the outline we have just developed we can identify strategies to reduce the environmental load. Table 1 can be greatly condensed to Fig. 3 in order to make several key points.
Here we see a simplified diagram with the consumer in the middle who "pulls" materials through the "materials and manufacturing system" and then "pushes" them out the other end to retirement. At the use stage the average mass flow of products can be written as,m
where, "wt" is the average weight of a product, "T avelife " is the average life, and "N products " is the number of products. Major gains can be obtained by addressing materials consumption at the product stage. This will have the effect of greatly reducing the materials flow through the "materials and manufacturing stages". Equation (3) suggests three strategies to reduceṁ p . These are; 1) reduce product weight, 2) increase product life and 3) increase functionality. Products that use less material create less environmental load. Of course changing materials to reduce weight does not guarantee a lower EL. The material alternative would have to be compared carefully. Products with longer life also can reduce the "EL". There is however, another caveat. Increasing the life of products which make large contributions to EL during the use phase (e.g. automobiles) and which could be significantly improved in the future, may be counterproductive. In fact, some scenarios like this suggest very short life times are best. But many products create their largest environmental loads during material extraction, primary processing and manufacturing. For these products, long life is an excellent strategy. A very good example of this comes from the floor covering company, Interface which has designed new floor coverings that reduce weight by a factor of 3, and have increased life by a factor of 4 resulting in a reduction in material flow by a factor of 12.
The third factor in eq. (3), the number of products, suggest the idea of satisfying the customer with fewer products by designing multifunctional components. For example NEC is now designing multifunctional components that can be used together to obtain different "products". For example, a single monitor can function with a computer or as a TV, or as a VCR display. Similar multifunctional use can be obtained from speakers, processors, keyboards etc. The net result is equivalent or greater functionality with fewer products, with an attendant reduction in mass flow and EL. Another example comes again from Interface. By designing segmented floor coverings, they need to replace only the 1/5 th of the covered area that is worn. This factor, taken together with the previously stated improvements results in a reduction in materials flow by a factor of 60.
The basic idea so far is to reduceṁ p . This is effective because of the huge material (and hence environmental load) multiplier in the "materials and manufacturing" sector. This is shown schematically on the left hand side of Fig. 3 . Some estimates of the wastes to products multiplier are thaṫm waste ≈ 10 to 20 ×ṁ products . 4, 8) A recent life cycle analysis for a family sedan automobile put the factor at 2X, while water usage was at 100X. 9) In addition to the wastes, a certain amount of the product demand can be supplied by the three "R's"; Reuse, Remanufacture, and Recycle. Including theses terms gives uṡm products =ṁ total −ṁ wastes + 
Where,ṁ total represents the total new materials drawn from planetary sources. The last two terms on the right hand side of this equation
might be called "eco-efficiency". The larger this term (in a positive sense) the more eco-efficient the material flow. Estimates for the ratio of wastes to products range from 2X to 20X, while an estimate of " R i " to products could not exceed 1 and more reasonably might be between 0.25 to 0.5. Hence the waste term is anywhere from 4 to 80 times larger than the term " R i ". This suggests enormous opportunities for waste reduction. Research strategies to reduce these should include both the size and the effect of the wastes. Clearly, energy efficiency and alternative fuels could be part of this. Special attention to process efficiency, benign materials and materials exchanges is also necessary. Much waste reduction can be self-motivated if the proper incentives exist and can be aided by the availability of methodological approaches. The 3Rs are also attractive because they are on the path to sustainability. Reuse and remanufacture are far more favorable than recycle because they recapture the substantially higher value of the product. Research into these areas could identify opportunities for "service providers" rather that "product providers" to satisfy consumers with much lower mass flows. Design for remanufacture, life monitoring, and new manufacturing processes are needed.
Note that recycling flows ( R i ) cannot exceed the retirement flows. If the retirement flows are on the order of the replacement flows then even with "perfect" recycling we will always fall short of sustainability. This is due to "growth" shown in Fig. 3 , and given in eq. (1) as the term "d M p /dt". This term is due to growth in population and affluence. Taken together, most estimates suggest a 10X increase in the next 50 years. 1, 10) This underscores the enormous difficulty in achieving "sustainability". The only possibility is to re-engineer products such that new products satisfy consumer needs with less material.
Conclusions
In this paper we have reviewed ecomaterials strategies purely from a mass flow basis. A more detailed analysis would consider the actual environmental loads for each material. For example, with sufficient information we could rewrite eq. (2) as
to describe the environmental load in detail. Here we are itemizing individual materials with the index " j" and different environmental loads with the index "i". Benign materials have only very small coefficients B ij . However, as ore grades degrade these coefficients will become larger and larger. The solutions to this problem are; 1) technology and substitution, (B i j → 0) and 2) reduction and/or exclusion of certain materials (i.e.ṁ → 0). For example, the substitution of plastics and carbon fiber composites for coke as reducing agents in steel making, water based cleaning vs. solvents, substitutions for cadmium and chromium plating, dry machining etc. Alternative solutions exist if society is willing to treat the symptoms or contain the effects e.g. sequester carbon, recycle lead in a closed system, scrub to capture sulfur and a variety of other remedial actions including end of pipe treatments and clean ups. The calculation of the coefficients B i j and evaluation of alternative materials can be fraught with difficulties involving disagreements on harmful effects, harmful levels, potential exposure etc. An excellent example of these dilemmas is currently playing out for electronic products to be sold in the EU. Current directives ban lead solders and certain brominated flame retardants, but lead alternatives may create larger environmental loads 11) and alternative flame retardants may increase fire hazard. 1) Hence strategies along these lines will be mired in important details. Strategies based primarily on reducing the flow of products and materials masses are much clearer to understand and can not be undermined by new information.
